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Changes
Changes – they come all at once.
The fruits we reap belong to anyone.
Changes – they come all the same.
Embrace them now and never be the same again.
Turnin' - I feel it all the way.
Never worry that it wouldn't stay.
Changes – they come all at once.
The fruits we reap belong to anyone.
Changes – they come all the same.
Embrace them now and never be the same again.
Until we fully come alive...
The pains that we once felt – they will be left behind.
Before we boldly cross the sea,
Merely shadows you and me,
You and me, you and me.
Let me fly up to the stratosphere!
I will call you when I'm there!
But first, you have to let me, let me go!
Let me go down to the place I fear!
I will save you when I'm there!
('Cause - You know)
Aspects of worry let me be their slave,
Until we break out of their spectral cave.
Until we fully come alive...
The pains that we once felt – they will be left behind.
Before we boldly cross the sea,
Merely shadows you and me,
You and me, you and me.
Sleeping is where the goddess live(s).
Never worry that it wouldn't stay.
That it wouldn't stay-ay,
Until we,
Until we,
Until we,
Until we come alive,
Come alive...
(...)
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Hey Joe

Hey Joe, I said...
What are you doin' with that broken heart
In your hand?
Are you keeping it..
Or are you gonna
Give it back in the end,
Give it back in the end?
Cause you know,
These things hurt...
And they bring you, they bring you down, yeah.
And you know,
These things burn...
And they set you, they set you on...
...fire...
And they set you on fire...
And they set you on fire...
And they set you on fire...
And they set you on... fire...
Hey Joe, I said,
Do you remember?
The first time that we, that we met again?
I embraced you but, but I don't know:
Was there sunshine or was there rain?
(...or was there rain, yeah?)
[drum break]
And they set you on fire!
And they set you on fire!
(...)
And they've set you on... fire...
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Always Trust Your Heart
Always trust your heart, no,
When change is around.
Don't be a fool
Tryin' to make it look sound.
There's a subtle meaning
In all these little signs.
The world has intentions
And it speaks at times.
The world has intentions
And it speaks at times.
Intuition will help you out, yeah.
Bad situations will teach you about yourself, yeah.
Wayward struggle will break you apart.
Fortune loves you and she's got a heart, no.
And she's got a heart...
Listen to your feelings,
When you're in doubt.
Open to their answers,
And they come about.
There's a subtle meaning
In all these little signs.
The world has intentions
And it speaks at times.
The world has intentions
And it speaks at times.
Intuition will help you out, yeah.
Bad situations will teach you about yourself, yeah.
Wayward struggle will break you apart.
Fortune loves you and she's got a heart, yay.
She's got a heart.
[break]
(The world has a fabric) and it keeps you alive.
The world has a fabric and it keeps you alive.
The world has a fabric and it keeps you alive.
The world has a fabric and it keeps you alive, yeah.
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Things Are Gonna Be Alright
Hold me when we're cold
And kiss me when we are warm baby.
Do it darlin' one last time
And I say things are gonna be alright...
Things are gonna be alright.
Things are gonna be alright.
Things are, things are.
A thousand fights we('re) winning,
But loosers soon we are, right?
Fool my day and come at night
And leave that precious things behind.
All these things you're asking for,
I'd love to give them freely.
Yet they come insanely hard,
When the words don't want to flow.
Ain't this talking pointless now?
As we appear so angry, yeah.
Furious lovin' would fuse us baby,
And I say things are gonna be alright.
Things are gonna be alright.
Things are gonna be alright.
Things are gonna be alright.
Hold me when we're cold
And kiss me when we are warm.
Do it darlin' one last time
And I say things are gonna be alright...
Fights have made us distant
And talking did so even more.
Let them rest and touch me baby
And I say, things are gonna be alright.
Ain't this talking pointless now?
As we appear so angry, yeah.
Furious lovin' would fuse us baby,
And I say things are gonna be alright.
And I say things are gonna be alright.
And I say things are gonna be alright...
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Have You Ever Loved Somebody?

Have you ever... loved somebody, yeah?
Lost your head and picked it up again?
Has that feelin' ever lasted
And you wished that it never stopped?
Have you ever loved somebody, yeah?
Lost your bleakness and your mind would fly?

And if you have,
Then why don't you teach me?
And if you have, then why don't you, no?
And if you have,
Then why don't you teach me?
No more, no more?
Then why, then why, then why?

[piano solo]

And if you have,
Then why don't you teach me?
And if you have, then why don't you, no?
And if you have,
Then why don't you teach me?
No more?
No more?
Then why don't you teach me?
Then why don't you teach me...
... no more?
(Then why don't you teach me?)
(...)
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Checkin' In (I Understand You)

Checkin' in And I'd rather be at home, oh-oh.
You'd rather be away, I understand you.
Flyin' off, why should we ever look behind, no-oh?
And not just burn our perfect love? I understand you.
Woman in the window is that you-uh?
I'll throw that angry line right back at you.
Woman in the window getting naked.
This will never be the love that we make it.
Life will never be the same once we fake it.
I will never be the one, who could take it, oh,
Who could take it, oh,
Who could take it, oh.
Our spirits free, so let it run the way it would, oh-oh.
Enjoy your careless day and this momentum.
Breakin' up, things won't stay the way they've been, oh-oh.
You'll be hurtin' quite a lot – I understand you!
Woman in the window is that you-uh?
I'll throw that angry line right back at you.
Woman in the window getting naked.
This will never be the love that we make it.
I will never be the same once we fake it, oh.
[break]
You gotta burn for that dirty demeanor,
Put all the efforts into getting familiar.
Ain't no exception to the rules tho' I hear-ya.
Back into the boat and we rock the interior.
Misconception of the feelings that carry-ya.
Put all the efforts into getting familiar.
Ain't no inception to the thought, just a carrier.
Back into the gradual reception of the singular,
The singular.
Checkin' in and I'd rather be alone, oh.
You'd rather feel away, I understand you.
You('re) feeling cast away, I understand you.
You('re) feeling thrown away, I understand you.
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Good Good Bye Bye
You – I – together – forever
No control, just our pleasure.
Nothing's real, it's all better.
How addicted I have been
To your - imaginary land.
Haven't seen my, my life anymore,
My love anymore, my life, 'cause...
Now that I woke up,
(I) have to save my sanity.
Learn to resist you baby, break your spell.
I... have to say...
Good good bye bye,
Bye bye, forever and ever.
(...)
You – I – together – forever
No control, why?
Just our pleasure.
Nothing's real, but just bitter.
Now that I woke up,
(I) have to save my sanity.
Learn to resist you baby, yes I will.
'Cause I... have to say...
Good good bye bye,
Bye bye, forever and ever.
(...)
[break]
Good good bye, yeah.
Cut all temptation
And you will set me free.
Cut all these answers
And nothing will be left, yeah.
Now that I woke up,
Have to save my sanity,
Learn to resist you baby,
Break your spell.
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Sun Goes Down
I've been waiting
For a change of seasons.
Rainy days turn to,
Turn to endless nights.
Blazin' heat
Will burn away
Heavy feelings that were 'bout to, 'bout to stay, yeah.
I've been waiting
For a change of seasons,
But so far,
It hasn't come.
Yet I'm not
Laying down these hopes.
Maybe one day
It will grace us,
Grace us, yay.
It will grace us, yay.
How I love it, when the sun goes down.
Last sunray warms my body.
Gentle summer breeze, caress' my soul.
Try to cool it, but I make it, make it glow, yeah.
[piano solo]
I've been hearing
'Bout the wind that carries
Ancient seeds,
That shake up lives.
Natural course
Of rise crumble,
When it's my turn,
I won't stumble, no.
How I love it, when the sun goes down.
Last sunray warms my body.
Gentle summer breeze, caress' my soul.
Try to cool it, but I, but I make it glow, yeah.
But I make it glow, yeah.
Just as the sun goes down.
There's no room for envy,
As I pass around this crown, oh-oh.
As I pass around this crown.
(...)
I've been hearin'
That the wind will carry
New found life to
Dried out soils.
And I know, oh-oh.
When you let it be,
It will come.
(...)
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Middle Of This Road
Had a dream, I'm in the middle of this road.
Rarely seen so many people in one spot.
They came around a giant castle made of sand.
It's a door, a door to your subconscious land, yeah.
(But, I say:)
I do not agree, yay, I do not agree!!
I do not agree, I do not agree!!
Have you asked these people what they need?
Imagination – that's what they're trying to unteach
(Yes, they do)
Who are these leaders movin' awareness out of reach.
You realize, we're puppets on our way to dust.
Turn around, look who's the slave and who's the boss.
I do not agree, yay, I do not agree!!
I do not agree, (no I don't), I do not agree!!
Power to them people!
Liberate them all!
Power to them people!
No more mind control!
Power to them people!
Liberate them all!
Power to them people!
No more mind control, yay.
No more mind control!
Had a dream, I'm in the middle of this road.
Rarely seen, saw people runnin' to a boat.
(But)
The devils work it was, it wouldn't sail to paradise,
(But instead)
I tried to scream, but saw indifference in their eyes!
(So I say)
I do not agree, I said, I do not agree!!
I do not agree, (I don't), I do not agree...
Power to them people!
Liberate them all!
Power to them people!
Drop that subtle control!
Power to them people!
Liberate them all!
Power to them people!
No more mind control, oh-oh,
No more mind control.
(...)
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Purify
Livin' in a cloud of smoke!
I'm barely able to control...
... Another ground before I reach...
Has life been passive just to teach?
Helpless children of the machine Browsing past their precious senses!!
Senseless colored plastic dream Virtual time that may feel endless.
And now I've asked to purify!
Take one step backwards and deny:
Access in my subciouscious land!
Real life will catch up in the end!
Whooo!
Bein' blasted with unnatural waves...
Balance in my brain is what I crave!
It's feelin' hungry for some primal rhythm(s),
As they unfold as through a prism.
And now I've asked to purify!
Take one step backwards and deny:
Access in my subciouscious land!
Real life will catch up in the end!
Slowly,
I watch the curtain lift.
Colors dancin' as they flood in.
Dear life, you have made me love you much.
And things feel pure as I have asked.
Slowly,
I watch this scenery fill.
Colors dancin' as they flood in.
Dear life, you have made me love you much.
And things feel pure as I have asked,
And I feel purified at last...
Resolution now it came!!
Is this solution or is it bane?!
How will I swim among these streams:
Of senseless colored plastic dreams!?
(YEAH!!!)
Help me lord it's draggin' me in again,
Has all the struggling been in vain?
Is there no escaping all of this?
Back to nature, back to bliss!!
And now I've asked to purify!
Take one step backwards and deny:
Access in my subciouscious land!
Real life will catch up in the end!
(...)
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Feel This Way
Never tried to feel this way,
And I'd rather walk away.
Never asked 'bout anything,
And I wonder what it brings,
Cause I'm...
... always on the search for night and day
And I'm...
...always on the line of fallin' away
It's the...
...edge of this world is where I stand.
You won't believe, what I became...
What I became...
(...)
Never tried to wake this thing,
Now I'm listening when you sing.
How it slipped past self-control...
When it feels right, it feels wrong!
Cause I'm...
...always on the line of fallin' away.
And I'm...
... always on the search for night and day.
It's the...
...edge of this world is where I stand.
You won't believe what I became...
What I became...
(...)
Never really tried to take up
Make up - break up.
Have you waited long to feel this way?
Never really tried to take up
Break up - make up.
Never waited long to feel this way.
Never really tried to take up
Make up - break up.
Have you waited long to feel this way?
Never really tried to take up
Make up - break up.
Never waited long to feel this way,
Feel this way, feel this way,
Feel this way...
(...)
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Outro (I Was Gonna) [Explicit]

I was gonna
Play a concert,
But I smoked some pipe instead.
What was I gonna do now, baby?
I will smoke this gig instead.
I was gonna
Play some music,
But rolled a spliff instead.
What was I gonna do now, baby?
I will smoke this tune instead.
(Oh, for real!)
She was gonna
See the doctors
But we stayed in bed instead,
You know what I mean?
(She knows, she knows.)
What were we gonna do now, baby?
(A) thousand dreams will heal us instead.
(They will, for sure, common...)
But when it comes to sin,
When it comes to sinnin', yeah.
But when it comes to sin,
When it comes to sinnin', yeah.
But when it comes to sin, baby.
When it comes to sinnin', yeah, oh-oh.
But when it comes to sin,
When it comes to sinnin', yeah.
[piano break]
I was gonna look for meaning,
But I found a song instead.
What was I gonna do now?
Meaning found me...
Singing instead, oh!
Singing instead, oh!
(...)
Singing instead.
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